Date: April 19, 2016, 3:00-4:00 PM
Location: LCWA Conference Room, Jewish Studies Center
Attendees: Kristen Ashworth, Lisa Covert, Gayle Goudy, Lynne Ford, Jason Howell, Larry Krasnoff (guest), Shawn Morrison
Recorded by Kristen Ashworth

1. SNAP foreign language alternatives
   a. Dr. Krasnoff – JWST 210 and JWST 215 cover transnational issues (category 2)
   b. Vote: Positive, unanimous vote to approve JWST 210 and JWST 215 for category 2 foreign language alternatives

2. Approved minutes from March 22, 2016

3. SNAP math alternatives
   a. Jason Howell gave an overview of draft of document from the Math Dept. including draft SLOs and potential courses (to illustrate the basis for adjusted SLOs)
   b. Assessment: Online post-test based on the courses
   c. Discussion on providing an annotated list of course alternatives so that students/advisors/faculty understand the prerequisite skills needed for each course
   d. Course approval process will include sample of problem with solution – will help with determining whether the course meets SLO
   e. Committee will put this as a priority for the fall

4. General education thaw
   a. Discussion regarding timeline for announcing procedures to the Gen Ed thaw to campus
   b. Lynne Ford suggested ideas/options for the procedure
   c. Committee will run workshop to have department representatives view/analyze data from the past 3 years; at least one representative from each department with Gen Ed courses must attend – plan for early fall semester
   d. Discussion on usefulness of ARG data and how data could be more tailored; could we disaggregate for each department?
   e. Priority for fall
   f. Provost must sign off on anything this committee decides

5. Good of the order
   a. Keep senate informed

5. Official "thank you" to committee for service